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1 Purpose 
Communicare Inc. has an overarching Staff Code of Conduct which outlines the conduct expectations 

of all staff in keeping with the organisation’s values. That Code of Conduct and the H.O.P.E values 

underpin the Academy’s Code of Conduct required by the Department of Education Non-Government 

Schools Registration Standards.  

This Academy Staff Code of Conduct has been developed to meet the requirements outlined in the 

Non-Government Schools Registration Standards (2020), The School Education Act (1999), Teacher 

Registration Board of WA Standards, the AITSL Standards, and other relevant legislative and best 

practice documents. The document outlines, in detail, the expectations of Academy staff members’ 

conduct in compliance with these rules.  

2 Scope 
The requirements of this Code of Conduct apply specifically to governing body members, employees, 

volunteers, and placement students at the Academy in the daily performance of their work duties. 

However, they need to be aware that inappropriate or improper conduct outside of the work 

environment or outside of normal working hours may still be regarded as misconduct and may bring 

their professional suitability into question. Employees have the same rights as all other citizens, 

however, when working in education they have a responsibility to conduct themselves in a manner that 

will not negatively impact upon their ability to perform their work, or undermine public confidence in the 

school, organisation, or the profession.  

 

Policy 
2.1 Enforcement of the Code 
If an Academy employee, as outlined in the scope, engages in conduct which may constitute a breach 

of this Code, the employee may be the subject of formal disciplinary action pursuant to Communicare 

Inc. policies, the Teachers Registration Board of WA and may also, in certain circumstances, commit a 

criminal offence. Certain breaches of the Code of Conduct are reportable to the Teacher Registration 

Board of WA, the Mandatory Reporting Service of WA, WA Police, and in some cases, also the Director 

General of the Department of Education of WA.  

2.2 Communicare Inc. Values and Code of Conduct 
Communicare Inc.’s Code of Conduct, Values, and Conduct Principles are all available in the 

documents referenced in section 4 of this policy. Academy employees should make themselves familiar 

with the HR-GUD-0001 Code of Conduct Principles document to assist them in understanding their 

conduct obligations.  
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2.3 Academy Principles 
In addition to the Communicare Inc., Principles there are specific Principles and rules the Academy and 

its employees must follow in accordance with Non-Government Schools Registration Standards and 

the other outlined legislation. These Principles are: 

• With support and opportunity, every young person can have a positive future 

• Our curriculum encourages, challenges, inspires, and develops young people 

• Relationship is the basis of our education 

• Students learn once they trust the people in their environment 

• The Academy strives to be a reliable part of students’ lives 

• Our staff lead with courage, passion, and determination 

• Every young person has a right to be heard and is worth the effort 

• Staff strive to show respect to each other and to students and our community 

• We succeed when our students realise they are worthy of our time and compassion 

2.4 Academy Priorities 
These strategic priorities outline the focus Academy staff have in their daily work. These priorities are 

recognised in the Code of Conduct to ensure staff are aware of the link between their conduct and the 

strategic direction of the school. These priorities are: 

• School Environment: create a physical school environment that ensures our students feel 

connected and safe 

• Classroom Learning Resources: provide engaging and optimum learning resources 

• Student Engagement and Wellbeing: emphasise the importance of student wellbeing by 

providing holistic services and support 

• Community Partnerships: expand our community partnerships to offer students the best 

opportunities 

2.5 Code of Conduct Principles 
2.5.1 Personal Behaviour 
As employees of the Academy we must always behave with integrity and model exemplary personal 

conduct to our students and community.  

Employees are expected at all times to behave ethically and act with integrity within a trauma-informed 

framework. In practice this means employees: 

• treat others with respect, dignity, courtesy, honesty and fairness and with proper regard for their 

rights, safety and welfare 

• interact with students, and each other, in a trauma informed manner endeavouring to maintain a 

calm and safe learning environment 

• make decisions fairly, impartially and promptly, having regard to all relevant information, 

legislation, policies and procedures 

• will use a calm and controlled manner when speaking with students, staff, and school community 

members to enable safe communication 

• contribute to a workplace that is free of harassment, bullying, or discrimination against colleagues, 

students or members of the public 

• encourage positive work habits, behaviour and personal and professional workplace relationships 

and boundaries 

• do not engage in behaviour that may bring your own reputation or that of the Academy and 

Communicare Inc. into disrepute 
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• Listen and respond to the views and concerns of children, particularly if they communicate that 

they do not feel safe or well and act accordingly 

• Consider and respect the diverse backgrounds and needs of children 

• Conduct myself and my duties in line with the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers 

(AITSL) at the appropriate level 

• do not tolerate or participate in behaviour that is inconsistent with these principles 

2.5.2 Communication and Official Information 
As employees we only use Academy information for authorised purposes. 

In practice this means employees: 

• only disclose official information or documents as required by law or where proper authorisation 

is given 

• do not misuse official information or documents for personal or commercial gain for themselves 

and/or others 

• if asked by anyone “who filed a Mandatory Report or Concern Referral?”, staff will not disclose 

this information if they know and will respond with “whether or not one has been filed we cannot 

legally disclose this information.” 

 

2.5.3 Fraudulent or Corrupt Behaviour 
As employees of the Academy, we act ethically and avoid engaging in any behaviour which may be 

considered fraudulent and/or corrupt. 

This means employees: 

• do not engage in conduct which is dishonest and that causes actual or potential benefit or 

detriment to any person or entity 

• do not misuse their position to the advantage of themselves or others 

 

2.5.4 Use of Resources 
As employees of the Academy we use Academy resources responsibly and honestly. These resources 

have been provided to us from the Government to provide education and opportunity for our students 

and we must treat them as such.  

In practice this means employees: 

• are diligent and efficient in the use of Academy resources 

• are accountable for the use of Academy resources 

• do not use Academy resources, including work time, for private or commercial gain for themselves 

and/or others 

 

2.5.5 Record Keeping and Use of Information 
As employees of the Academy, we ensure that our information is properly recorded, managed and 

maintained for the security and safety of all students and staff. 

In practice this means employees: 

• properly record actions and decisions to ensure transparency and accuracy 
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• securely store records and confidential information 

• comply with the relevant Communicare policies and procedures with the distribution and storage 

of information 

• treat all incident and disclosure details with respect and confidentiality in compliance with the 

relevant policies 

 

2.5.6 Conflicts of Interest 
As employees of the Academy, we ensure that our private interests and affiliations do not conflict, or 

appear to conflict, with our professional duties.  

In practice this means employees: 

• verify that personal, financial or political interests of themselves or those of their family and/or 

associates do not conflict with, or influence, their professional obligations 

• properly manage any actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest in accordance with 

Communicare policy 

 

2.5.7 Commitment to Safety 
As employees of the Academy we are dedicated to creating a safe environment for our students and 

responding appropriately to grooming, disclosures of abuse or warning signs of abuse. 

In practice this means employees: 

• All staff adhere to the expectations outlined in the Teacher Registration Board of WA’s Teacher-

Student Professional Boundaries guidelines 

• follow Communicare Inc.’s Code of Conduct Principles, Keeping Children and Young People Safe 

Policy and Procedure, including guidelines on child safety risk assessments relevant to your role 

• conduct themselves in a way that fosters healthy and safe relationships with students (see 

definition of grooming below) 

• do not cross appropriate professional boundaries in building relationships with students 

• do not contact students socially, if students contact a staff member, the staff member must speak 

with the Leadership Team to address it 

• role model appropriate communication and problem solving 

• follow the Mandatory Reporting of Child Sexual Abuse Policy and Child Protection Policy to 

ensure employees are operating safely and in the best interests of students 

• follow the Academy’s policies on reporting other forms of abuse, such as physical, emotional, 

neglect, exposure to Family and Domestic Violence, sexually harmful behaviour in children, and 

cumulative harm 

• the Academy recruitment process will include child safe practices to select the most appropriate 

staff member. Adverts will include the statement “Communicare Academy takes child protection 

seriously. All candidates for roles at Communicare Academy are subject to screening and 

assessment against child safety standards as part of our thorough recruitment process.”  

• Staff report objectively observable behaviour which may breach this Code of Conduct to the 

Principal or Academy Leadership Team. Staff are assured that if they are making a report in good 

faith that they will be protected from victimisation or other adverse consequences 

 

2.5.8 Code of Conduct Breaches 
If a staff member believes this Code of Conduct has been breached by another staff member, they will: 
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• Act to prioritise the best interests of children 

• Take actions promptly to ensure that children are safe 

• Promptly report any concerns to the Principal or Leadership Team 

• Follow the Academy’s policies and procedures relevant to the concern 

• Comply with legislative requirements on reporting 

Staff are assured that they will be protected from victimisation or other adverse consequences if they 

make such reports in good faith. After taking the immediate action as outlined above, support can be 

sought from the Leadership Team, Communicare Inc. People and Culture Team, and the Employee 

Assistance Program.  

 

3 Responsibilities 
Academy Staff Follow the Academy Staff Code of Conduct 
Communicare 
Inc. 

Taking the necessary employment actions as required by legislation, such as 
termination of employment or reporting to relevant authorities 

Principal Follow the Code of Conduct, maintain a staff culture which supports a safe 
learning environment, report breaches of the Code of Conduct as required 

  

4 Related Documents/Legislation 
 Australian Professional Standards for Teachers – Australian Institute for 

Teaching and School Leadership 

EDU-POL-0047 Child Protection Policy 

 Children and Community Services Act 2004 

HR-GUD-0001 Code of Conduct Principles 

HR-POL-0002 Conflict of Interest and Professional Boundaries Policy 

EDU-POL-0049 Conflict of Interest Policy 

EDU-POL-0050 Critical Incident Policy 

EDU-POL-0052 Disputes, Complaints, and Grievances Policy 

EDU-POL-0054 Emergency Management Policy 

COR-POL-0084 Keeping Children and Young People Safe Policy 

COR-PRO-0069 Keeping Children and Young People Safe Procedure 

COR-GUD-0008 Keeping Children and Young People Safe Resource Document 

EDU-POL-0060 Mandatory Reporting of Child Sexual Abuse Policy 

EDU-POL-0017 Performance Management Policy 

 Registration Standards for Non-Government Schools 2020 

 School Education Act 1999 

EDU-POL-0001 Student Behaviour Management Policy 

HR-POL-0006 Termination Policy 

 The Teacher Registration Act 2012 

HR-POL-0001 Workplace Bullying Policy 

 Teacher Registration Board of WA Teacher-Student Professional Boundaries 

5 Document Governance 
 

Prepared by: Rebecca Morse Head of Teaching 01/09/2021 

Approved for use by: Sanchia Hall Principal 21/08/2023 
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